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Tara Tabie Kim is a young woman from San Francisco who will soon be performing all across
Japan. Her album has successfully reached the top of the charts in Japan, and she's successfully
got her name to be noticed. She was originally known in San Francisco because of her beautiful
looks, but when she uploaded several videos on YouTube, many of her friends and family knew that
she had a beautiful voice too. Since she was so successful online, Japan decided to help her get a
real album and get her name more noticed.

Tara Tabie Kim became extremely well known in Japan, and her album sold over 100,000 albums in
less than two weeks after it was released. People in Japan love her, and her voice is just stunning
when she hits those marvelous high notes. Even though she's well known in Japan, many people
can sometimes mess her name up by calling her Kim Tara Tabie. She's also known for her shorter
name, Tabie Kim.

Tara grew up to two parents who were both half Japanese and Filipino, and Tara was lucky that her
Japanese side took her in to the spotlight and gave her the time of day. Tara was a naturally gifted
singer, but her Mom says that she struggled with her voice at times, so Tara took some voice
lessons from world renowned coach, Brett Manning. He's the creator of Singing Success, and his
training saved Tara from ruining her voice completely. She worked with him for only a few lessons,
as Brett knew her voice was already strong enough to train and practice on her own. Tara is truly an
inspiration for many people because she never had the world's best voice, and she knows how hard
she worked at implementing those techniques to get better. Her motto is, "Never give up and keep
going".

With her new album, you can hear her beautiful voice stream across your headphones, and she'll be
performing in some hotels and malls across Japan.
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